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tonight. Siaturda) generally fair.
Not much change in tempera-
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Will End Nov. I
CRITICIZES BILL
Washington, Aug. Et -Oa—
President Truman today signed
legislation killing all controls
on installment buying Nov. 1,
1947
The president said he regret-
ted that Congress did not fol-
low the recommendation of the
asFederal Reserve Board and of
the Council of Economic Ad-
visers "by enacting legislation to
provide fur continuing as long
as necessary regulation of con-
sumer credit as a means of help-
ing to promote economic stabil-
ity."
Mr. Truman had asked for
specific peacetime authority to
regulate the American institu-
tion known as the 'easy pay-
ment plan," as a bulwark against
inflationary tendencies
But Congress, instead, sent
him a bill intended to force an
end to the credit curbs in three
months.
In a statement criticizing the
legislation the President said:
"It is unfortnuate that the
Congress did not provide for
restraints on over-expansion of
Installment credit in order to
diminish inflationary pressures
arising (ram this course."
Mr. Truman observed that
continuation of .present controls
for the next three moths has
been "permitted and Implied by
the Congress," and he added
that "this is preferable to im-
mediate abandonment of these
restraints."
"For that season," the Presi-
dent continued, "I have signed
the joint resolution."
He raid it would be "far bet-
ter to reduce prices rather than
to relax terms In seeking new
customers."
The restraints on installment
buying were instituted in war-
time under economic control
authority within the "trading-
with-the-enemy" act. The Presi-
dent said that under the cir-
cumstances he felt there should
be specific peacetime authority
from Congress. if the curbs were
to be continued..
ODOM WAVES BEFORE TAKE-
OFF—William P. Odom, 27-year-
old former British Ferry Com-
mand officer, waves from the
cockpit of the "Reynolds Bomb-
shell," a converted twin-engine
Army bomber. Just before tak-
ing off In Chicago, on a twice-
postponed round-the-world speed
flight. The plane took off at
12:53 p.m., and headed for Gan-
der, Newfoundland.
• • • • • • • •
Odom, Bombshell
Arrive At Cairo
Cairo, Aug. 8—(4')---A third of
the way around the world, Pilot
William P. Odom reached Cairo
tonight at 5:44 p. m. 19:44 a. m.,
central standard time), in his
"Bombshell" plane.
I The Roslyn. N. Y., airman,
I flying solo in a converted A-26
! bomber, was 21 hours 51 minutes
out of Chicago. his starting
I pOint. He hoped to complete the
circumnavigation feat in 90
'hours, beating the 186-hour solorecord set by Wiley Post in 1933.
Odom averaged about 315
! miles an hour on his flight from
!Paris, where he set down earlier
today after an overseas hop
I from Gander, Nfld. Tall winds
I were expected to help him on




H. B. Newland said at a confer-
ence here he needed to know
additional facts before "I can
give endorsement or approval"
to activities of the Southern
States Forest Fire Commission
in Kentucky.
Covington—Demonstrations in
soil conservation practices were
to continue today at the farm of
a. Dr. John J. Marshall in nearby
Walton. More than 1,000 per-
sons witnessed the demonstra-
tions and inspected modern farm
equipment on exhibit there yes-
terday.
Paducah—Gene Peak, Rex P.
Cornelison and J. P. Wilson
are candidates for mayor of Pa-
ducah in the city primary Sept.
20. Two will be chosen to run
for the office in the Nov. 4 gen-
eral election.
Lexington—An estimated 2,000
persons from almost two-thirds
of Kentucky's 120 counties and
from other states attended the
annual agronomy field day at
the University of Kentucky yes-
terday.
Louisville— Funeral services
will be held here Saturday for
Dr. William M. McClarin, 49,
who died at Norton Infirmary,
where he had been a staff mem-
ber for the past 18 years.
Louisville—This area's third
death attributed to the heat was
recorded at Fort Knox. Pvt.
Huston G. Miller, 41, collapsed
in a kitchen of a National Guard
unit undergoing training and
died later in the post hospital.
Mt. Sterling—A Menifee coun-
ty farmer, Milburn Barker, 31,
was killed when his automobile
overturned on a hill near
Frenchburg as he swerved the
vehicle to avert hitting a dog.
Paris---Court records disclosed
the sale of Royce C. Martin's
300-acre farm on Georgetown
road near here to James P. Far-
rell, Glen Ridge, N. J., for ap-







Jackson, Tenn., Aug. 8—(iP)—
A new bronze and granite
monument now stands over the
earthly remains of Casey Jones,
railroad man of song and story
who hit the high iron and rolled
to glory.
It was back in April, 1900,
when Casey mounted to the
cabin and took a "Farewell 'trip
to the Promised Land." Near
Vaughn, Miss., Casey looked into
the night, reached for the brake.
and told his negro fireman to
"Jump, we gonna bump." Casey
rode the brake to death in a
collision.
Yesterday's Casey's old fire-
man, Sim Webb, had nice things
to say about Casey. So did the
donors of the marker for ths
previously unmarked grave,
Lucius Beebe. New York news-
paper columnist and railroad
historian, and his photographer,
Charles Clegg.
The monument was unvelle:1
by Casey's 14-year-old grand-
daughter. Barbara Jones, while
in the distance, a freiglt train
whistled a requiem.




today ordered the discharge of
8,000 administrative employes
"as soon as possible," for econ-
omy reasons.
The agency estimated that as
many as 500 of its 87'7 offices
throughout the nation may be
closed as a result.
A press announcement said
that 700 employes will be dis-
charged in Washington, and
about 7,300 elsewhere. A Vet-
erans Administration official
said it may take several weeks
for regional offices to compute
work-loads von which the dis-
charges will be based.
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Commons approved today the
government's sweeping "crisis
powers" bill, described by Wins-
ton Churchill as "a blank check
for totalitarian gavernment "
The House gave the bill a sec-
ond reading—approving it in
principle--without a record
vote. The government hoped to
push the measure through all
remaining parliamentary stages
before the Commons' scheduled
adjournment next Wednesday.
An amendment to reject the
measure was defeated 231 to 148.
The Socialist government says
the bill is necessary for effective
dealing with the British econ-
omic crisis. It would empower
the government to tell men and
women where they must work
and to take over the manage-
ment of firms considered to be
operating inefficiently.
Launching an all-out Conser-
vative attack on Prime Minister
Attlee's. Spartan plans for meet-
ing the , economic squeeze—
which Labor spokesman assert-
ed were "appropriate and ne-
ceagary"—ChurchIll declared:
"The government's proposals
will mean the abrogation of
parliament and of all our long
cherished rights."
Government-requested legis-
lation to implement the Attlee
program would extend and
strengthen government powers,
dating from wartime, to direct
labor into "necessary" industry
and intervene in "Inefficient"
industries. The program Reek(
was aimed at emitting down im-
ports and boosting production
for export.
Speaking just before Churchill
took the floor, Deputy Prime
Minister Herbert Morrison de-
clared:
"We are not going to be cross-
examined in advance as to ex-
actly what we will do with the
powers when we get them."
Churchill maintained that the
labor and industry controls ask-
ed by the government would de-
stroy British freedom, and add-
ed:
"These powers are the nega-
tion of British freedom and
way of living in time of peace."
He said the Socialist ministerm
would be "the absolute masters"
of the country while parliament
was in recess. It is scheduled to




May Be Cooler Now
Chicago, Aug. 8-14a—After
112 heat deaths, the midwest had
a cooling off period today.
Fever temperatures persisted
however in the south. It was less
warm in the east and the north-
west was almost too cool.
The Chicago weather bureau
predicted scattered showers from
the Rockies to New England.
The 100-degree region included
Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Texas and Louisiana
where Shreveport had 106 yes-
terday.
PLANE WRECKAGE FULLED FROM CHIMNEY—A crane pulls
a portion of the wreckage of • small plane from a gas-fume
chimney of the Beacon Oil Company plant at Everett, Mass.,
into which It plunged bringing death to its four occupants. The
battered bodies of the victim—three men and a woman—were
found in debris at the bottom of the flue. Police said the motor
apparently "conked out" over 'he big vent and that the craft
"dropped in like a dead pigeon:"
It's All Over But The Counting,
Official In Kentucky Primary
Louisville. Ky., Aug. 8-4a—
Unofficial results of statewide
races in Kentucky's August
primaries were complete today.
All that remained was for the
state board of election commis-
sioners to check the tabulations
and put the official stamp of
approval on the nominees.
The officials returns are being
forwarded from all of Kentucky's
120 counties to Frankfort, where
the official certification of re-
sults will be made when the re-a
tarns are in from the counties.
That official canvass itself
well might determine one state-
wide race, the closest contest
icing for Democratic nomina-
tion for state auditor.
Harry N. Jones, Lexington, is
'he winner on the basis of final
unofficial returns, by a margin
of 562 votes. The unofficial tab-
ulation gave Jones 43,911 votes
to 43,349 for J. L Suter, Warsaw.
They were the leaders in the
four-man race.
Meantime, the possibility of
a contest In Louisville and Jef-
ferson county in the Republi-
can race for nomination for
governor faded.
John Fred Williams, Volga,
state superintendent of public
instruction, who ran with the
backing of Gov. Simeon Willis,
conceded the nomination to the
State Atty. Oen. Eldon S. Dum-
mit. Lexington, winner on the
basis of unofficial tabulations.
Dummit's statewide lead over
Williams was 8.010 votes. Dum-
mit won the third district, in-
cluding Louisville and Jefterson
county, by a margin of 11,462
votes. Williams ran ahead slight-
ly "out in the state," but not
enough to overcome the lead
Dummit built up in the third
district.
The complete unofficial tab-
ulations in the race for Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
gave U. S. Rep. Earle C. Cle-
ments, Morganfield, a lead of
34,908 votes over Harry Lee
Watenfield, Clinton, state House
speaker.
Unofficial and complete re-
turns showed these nominations
for the Nov. 4 general election
in other statewide contests:
Lieutenant governor: Demo-
crat Lawrence Wetherby, Anc-
horage; Republican Orville M.
Howard, Harlan.
Auditor: Democrat Harry N.
Jones, Lexington; Republican
II. E. Kinser, Brownsville.
Secretary of State: Democrat
0. 0. Hatcher, Ashland; Repub-
lican E. E. Hughes, &nithland.
Commissioner of Agriculture:




F. Seiner, Louisville; Republican
G. A. Mains, Louisville.
Attorney General: Democrat
A. E. Funk, Frankfort; Repub-
lican William Dixon, Wooton,
'Superintendent of Public In-
sBuction; Democrat Boswell B.
Rodgkin, Winchester; Repub-
lican W. M. Blusher, Pineville.
Clerk of Court of Appeals:
Democrat Charles K. O'Connell,
unopposed In primary. Repub-
lican Pleas Jones, Williamsburg.
Railroad Commissioners:
First District: Democrat Paul
J. Durbin, Fulton, winner over
three primary opponents, who
is withodt opposition in Nov-
ember since Republicans offered
no candidate.
Second District: Democrat
Frank L. McCarthy, Lexington,
present commission chairman;
Republican Oscar G. Kipping,
without primary opposition.
Third District (all but 126
precincts): Democrats T. Jess
Moore, Barbourville, 9,264 votes;
Ernest Hopkins, Prestonsburg,
7,843, with three others trailing;





tures for the period will aver-
age 3 to 4 degrees above normal.
Little trend. Light precipitation
waning as scattered showers,
continuing until Sunday with




Scut To ‘1111*, Tonle,
Fall Election Cloollolote-
Ky . Aug. 8 ,15-
Thks Kentucky Education As_
!lactation, according to spokes-
omen, is continuing Its efforts to
itet more state money for teach-
ers' 
The association's
meeting here drafted a resolu-
tion reolleating an additional
rupropris t ion, ret meet ive to
July 1. However, the entire con-
tents of the retoltition aid nut
wbenrusei.eased, the spokesmen said.
until a copy reaches Gov. Bantam
Copies were sent to the -
eritur, Lt. Gov. Kenneth Tuggle.
and candidates for governor
and lieutenant governor. There
was no statement as to whether
the resolution asked for a special
session of the state legislature,




Print l i lll Farmer Died
At II • 'Sear Latham
After One-Year
Services were held ut New
Hope Baptist church, three and
one-half miles east of Latham,
Tenn., at 2:30 this afternoon for
Albert Sherman Byars, promin-
ent fernier, who died Thursday
at his home following an Whim
of one year. The Rev. Cayce
Pentecost officiated. Burial, tin-
der direction .f Jackson Broth-
ers Funeral Home of Dukedom,
was in the church cemetery. He
Was 82.
Mr. Byars was born Dec. 20.
1864 near Latham, in Weskley
county, Tenn. His parents were
Andrea:, Byars and Mary Ann
Winstead. He was a member of
the Pilot Oak Baptist church
and an active member of the Odd
Fellow Lodge for many years.
For 19 years he lived four and
one-half miles northwest of
Fulton. In 1942, he moved to Knight. Her husband.
her





Dukedom to make his home with 
several 
precededyears ago.
In recent years she has made
her home with a daughter and
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Elarbee, of Tallahassee, Fla.
She is also survived by another
daughter. Mrs. E. M. Metcalf of
Tampa. Fla.; a sister, Mrs. Joe
T. Parker of Murray, Ky.; a
brother, C. J. Knight of Louis-
ville: and a brother-in-law,
Herbert Latta of Fulton.
She was a life-long member
of the Methodist church.
The body will lie in state at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home un-
til 4:30 Saturday afternoon, at
which time funeral services will
be conducted in the chapel by
the Rev. B. J. Russell. Burial wW
efohlalorwge.in the Fairview cemetery
with Horsibeak Funeral Home in
Fig. Coale P. Copy
etallidard 41.
Hughes i)emes Entertaining
Jesse Jones, Then RFC Head,
In Trying To Sell Flying Boat




HUGHEN usEs EARPHONE —
Howard Hughes user an ear-
phone to hear questions of sub-
committee member, as he sits
in the witness chair at a Senate
subcommittee's inquiry into his
government plane contracts,
his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Byors.
In addition to his other, L.
C., Mr.,Byars leaves t other
brothers, Harry and itam Byars
of Latham; and several nephews
anti neices.
He had never married
W eakley Co. Voters
Urged To Register
Dresden—Registration books
in the Dresden. Martin and
Greenfield districts will be open
next Monday, continuing for 10
days, for general registration of
all voters in these three dis-
tricts.
The registration is good for
the next four years, a legal re-
quirement of all voters in the
seventh, second and ninth civil
district of Weakley county.




jail was sold Thursday at public
auction to Claud Wyatt. May-
field, for $24,600.
The county poor house was
offered for sale at auction, but
was not purchased.
Inmates of the jell have been
transferred to the basement of
the court house in Mayfield.
United States, Though On Tiw Threshold Of Atomic- Power Era,
Is Stymied By Lack Of Trained Maly° trer To Harness, Use Atom
By Frank Carey
A P Science Reporter
Washington, Aug. 8—ffil—
Lack of trained manpower is
keeping America from reaping
the full fruits of atomic energy
in industrial, farming, medical
and other research.
Mr. Atom is in use in all these
fields and has led to some gains
in knowledge, but research has
been limited because only a
relatively few investigators
know how to handle him prop-
erly.
Where he has been used. it




mon elements, such as carbon,
phosphorus, sulphur, calcium
and iron. They are produced in
uranium chain-reacting "ovens."
They are similar, chemically,
to natural elements of the same
name. Radioactive carbon be-
haves the same chemically as
does carbon which does not
emit rays.
Hence the radioactive forms
can be used as "tracers" in hu-
man, plant and animal systems
and in various industrial pro-
cesses to show what happens to
orinary, stable elements when
utilized in those same systems.
The radioective forms can be
traced by the signals they
"broadcast," and these signals
can be detected by delicate in-
struments.
For some uses, such as the
treatment of certain diseases,
the "rays" can be employed not
just as tracers but as a means
of direct treatment—similar to
the radiations from x-ray or
radium.
Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, chief,
and Drs Nathan H. Woodruff, a
member of the Atomic Energy
Commission's radioisotopes divi-
sion at Oak Ridge, Tenn., put
the situation in focus this way:
"Radioisotope production by
the Atomic Energy Commission
facilities is expected to be suf-
MIciently large to satisfy the
legitimate demands of all
qualified investigators. In addi-
tion, instruments for the de-
tection and measurement of
radiotracers are becoming in-
creasingly available commer-
cially at reasonable cost in good
Quantity and quality.
"Now the only limiting factor
to realization of the wide and
extensive uses of radioisotopes
is the lack of trained personnel."
Here are some of the uses to
which radioactive isotopes have
been ant.l industrial research:
1, e urgists are studying
the "aging" of certain metals by
following the diffusion of radio-
active carbon atoms and the ab-
sorption of radioactive gases in
the metals. The behavior of
carbon in steel is being similarly
Investigated.
2. Ray-emitting materials are
being used to detect flaws In
metals and other opaque sub-
stances.
3. "Tagged" atoms are being
used in the study of the process
of "cracking" petroleum.
4. Radioactive mercury is be-
ing employed tp determine the
concentration of mercury in air
during an industrial process
suspected of causing chronic
mercury poisoning.
5. "Tracers" also are being
used in studies of the effect of
friction on certain metals—and
the effect of lubrication.
Scientists say there are many
other potential uses of the
isotopes.
CoPY NoT ALL ULD‘leth
Mrs. G. K. Latta
Dies Thursday
Death Came At Hospital
In Mayfields Sertires
Will Be Held Saturday
Mrs. Gertrude Knight Latta
passed away Thursday after-
noon at 4:10 in the
hospital In Mayfield after
a short illness.
She was the daughter of the




Lexington. Ky., Aug. 8—(4)—
The 1947 burley tobacco crop to-
day was described by growers
and warehousemen as generally
inferior to last year's crop.
Most observers termed the crop
uneven, ragged and two or three
weeks behind in normal growth.
William Staton, executive sec-
retary of the Burley Tobicco
Growers Cooperative Associa-
tion, said the crop was "exep-
tionally late and doesn't look
too good." However, !Raton fore-
cast that ,prices would not be
substantially lower than those
received for the 1946 crop.
Observers in a poll reported
that cutting of the crop may
start on some farms as early as
next week but that large-scale
cutting and housing would be
delayed until late August or
early September. Farmers have
been warned not to cut their
crops while too green.
Obion County Song
Pest To Be Sunday
Union City—The regular meet-
ing of the Obion county Singing
Convention will be held Sunday
afternoon, Aug. 10, at 2:30 at
the Mt. Olive Baptist church at
Crystal.
Quartets from Dresden, May-
field and all parts of Obion
county will be present.
DEFENDANT ON ST.(ND
Waahlastun, Aug $---14,•—
Howard Hughei' aides produced
today an affidavit 01 a Holly-
wood press agent that he did
not entertain Jesse Jones in his
efforts to "sell" the air/eminent
a Hughes plane in 1942.
Noah l)ietri.hm, executive of
Hughee' 'lama Company, produc-
ed the alfidavit after he said
he had questioned five years
ago an expense account of Rus-
sell Birdwell, Hollywood public-
ist.
This account had listed Jesse
Jones, then head of the recon-
struction Finance Company. as
one of those Birdwell claimed to
have entertained in the period
from June 17 to July 16, 1943.
Dietrich said
Previously Hughes had testi-
fled, under questioning by
Chairman Ferguson tR-Mich,
that he told Birdwell to publicise
the D-2, a plywood medium
bomber which formed the basis
for the F-11 photographic plane
on which litighea later obtained
a government contract.
Given Contract
Dietrich said that Birdwell's
affidavit that the listing of
Jones' name as a recipient of
hospitality was incorrect was
made within the last 10 days
Hughes eventually got a $22.-
000,000 contract for F-11 photo-
reconnalsaance planes after one
was recommended by Elliott
Roosevelt, then an Army Air
Forces colonel.
The Senate War Investigating
subcommittee, headed by Fergu-
son, is inquiring into the Cir-
cumstances of award of this
contract and of an $18,000,090
one for a "flying boat! ••-c*;--4.
With Hughes on the witness "
stand, the committee turned to
the contracts after a truce agree-
ment was reached in the con-
troversy between Hughes and
Senator Brewster (R-Mainei
over origin, motives and past
events in the incLuiry.
Before the question of enter-
tainment for Jones was raised,
the committee had produced
from the White House files a
telegram from Birdwell to
Stephen Early, then a White
House secretary, asking for an
appointment with Early to dis-
cuss Hughes' plane.
Dietrich identified a $2.040.65
bill Eliidwell had submitted to
cover expenses on his trip.
"I questioned the item con-
cerning Mr. Jones." the witness
said, "and called him up. Mr.
Jones said he was not present
at any entertainment given by
Mr. Birdwell." '
"Then." said Ferguson, "in
your opinion Birdwell had padd-
ed his expense account?"
"Definitely," Dietrich replied.
He said the expense item al-
ready had been paid at the time
It came to his attention. He add-
ed that the company had "many
dealings" with Birdwell and may
have gotten the money back on
other transactions.
Only Pet Entertained
He testified that Birdwell had
made the affidavit that the
account was incorrect in listing
the name of Jones because he
had put down the name of every-
one he contacted in Washing-
ton and had entertained only a
few of them
Hughes arrived early for his
third day before the. committee,
removed his coat and spent
nearly a quarter of an hour
thumbing through a thick stack
of envelopes and papers.
But Hughes replaced his coat
when Ferguson directed him to
take the stand and announced
there would be questions first
"about the flying boat."
"When did you first get the




Funeral services for Linda
Faye Taylor. Infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs FAN% ytt Tayyleosrter7
were held at
the Kingston ,s4toor,icloccokmmunity.
day afternoon at Oak Grove
church. Burisl was in charge of
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home,
Dukedom
little The girl who died just
before reaching the age of six
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Attlee inadvertently Crit;eizes Stwi
alisin
By Dewitt MaelLensie. 
part of sonic workers ta scans@ 
that shorter
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 
hours and higher wan, toast be
 matched by
greater efforts."
A11.1 so because L.1 this lack of 
realisation.
the prune 'iniiiistet said his 
government
would have to Mix some measu
re of control
over the employment of labor 
in order to
stimulate production, lie adde
d:
"This will invoise some sac': d
ice k.. in-
dividual liberty, though as little 
US po.riblr.
It may be necessary to take stepe
 w hunt em-
ployment on less essential work,"
The government will take u
te ion against
any industries operated with -
inefficiency or
lack of will."
SinPloYes in the more 
essential industries
will have to work longer. uud 
coal miners
will by asited to work half an hour
 a day ad-
cut tonal.
Attlee appealed to workers not 
to press for
increases of %asses He asked
 industry and
commerce to refrain from 
declaring high
dividends.
England's imports are to be c
ut down in a
manner that will mean "hards
hips for many
people." Among other things 
there will be
further food restrictions.
The armed strength is to be reduced by
420.000 men from the present
 total of abut
1.297.000. America will be asked to
 ease clauses
in the loan agreement
It is a gloomy picture which 
Attlee paint-
ed, but he faced the issue' with
 determination
and he stood by his Socialisti
c guns. At this
early stage in his great politica
l experiment
he feels impelled to resort to 
regimentation,
thereby most surely creating an
 issue upon
which the next general election wi
ll be fought.
That issue is: will the British 
public stand
for peacetime regimentation?
That was a moat convincing s
peech which
Socialist Prime Minister 
Attlee made in the
lOulle of Commons in 
dealing with Eng-
bind's economic crisis- t °mi
ncing from the
Viewpoint that the politico -ec
onomic system
Of this America of 
ours. the system that
Britain forsook for Socialism,
 is the best of
them all.
Mr. Attlee's explanations 
of the collapse,
and the drastic remedies wi
nch he proposes,
show clearly that his country
's last all-out
Socialist experiment has in the 
short period
Of two yeals armed at the 
paint of consider-
able government regimentutio
n of the indi-
vidual. In short, the rove.1 rued 
to Utopia has
made a sharp turn taaassi 
a regime which
certainly partakes- pi :imps only
 temporarily
-of totalitarianaan
Right here it slsout.I Ls eatil in fa
irness that
the government has cieen saddled
 witn main'
burdens inherited trout tile war
. Of course
former Prime Minister Winsto
n Churchill
says there will be no recovery fr
om the coun-
try's present misfortunes until 
"the guilty
men, whose crags' theories and 
personal in-
competence have brought us 
down, have
been driven from power by th
e votes of the
nation." However. In' leader of
 tile Conser-
vative opposition to the Att
lee regime.
Thrusting polities aside we note t
hat Mr. Att-
lee made tam striketa admiss
ions:
'I would agree (ha' it might 
have been
better it we had had a greater c
oncentration
of effort. Maybe we haie tried to
 do too much
in a short time.
"It May well be that we have 
relaxed con-
trols too soon. There has been a 
failure on the
•
When Indiscretion Becomes Reprehen
sible




troversies has a sour smell. Eve
n with the
most favorable litterpreunions,
 the story tells
us that the urea %here publ
ic business meets
private interests is honeycom
bed with 3
system of gratuities and favor
s, fawning and
adroit pressure.
Perhaps It is not different in
 this respect
from the practices of ordinar
y salesmanship
-the drummer with his expen
se account and
its items of "entertainment,"
 tile raanufac•
turer's agent who takes a p
rospective custo-
mer out to the club for a rou
nd of golf at
which he contrives to lose. P
erhaps custom
itself has blunted the fine edg
e of perceptioa
-the perception, tor example
, that a ticket
to a football game. a plane rid
e or the use of
a cottage in Flolida. proffe
red to a senator,
or a wedding present lav
ished on an Army
inspector. almost certainly IS cy
nically pur-
poseful. The "cocktail lobby."
 it is repute.i.
has been one of the most ef
fective in Wash-
ington. This doubtless is be
cause the public
official is bemused into believ
ing that he is
asked in for his parlor tricks and
 his spright-
ly conversation.
There arises a question of obl
igations and
standards. One may lay aside fo
r a moment
the debatable tor at least the 
hotly debated'
point of the senator's ur A
rmy officer's
motives. One may assume that th
e intentions
of both were innocent, that their c
omplaisance
was a matter of social conventi
on. But one
cannot overlook, even iii the ut
most of chari-
ty, that because of his mission,
 the senator
or the Army officer in warti
me rests under
the special ualigation to hold h
imself above
suspicion. He has no right to t
he luxury of
Indiscretion. This is particularly
 true if the
officer be the son of the Presi
dent, on top of
being assigned to guide the select
ion of weap-
ons on which life and death de
pend. There
are times when indiscretion. whi
ch Is always
either stupid or simply though
tless, becomes
downright reprehensible.
It would be extremely unfair, o
n basis of
the highlights ins dispatches, 
to indulge in
conclusions as to anybody's cu
lpability. Some
of the accusations involved are s
o serious, in-
deed, as to warrant the deepes
t investigation.
One of these is the central charg
e by Howard
Hughes against Senator Brews
ter, that the
latter was interested in promot
ing the for-
tunes of one of Hughes' airline ri
vals and that
the present investigation came 
about when
Hughes would not agree to to mer
ger of his
T. W. A. with Pan-American. Th
e charge, lit
essence, is one of black-mall.
But it is obvious that Senator 
Brewster is




ally, perhaps, but nevertheless 
indiscreetly.
In the same way, for all his v
igorous and
effective testimony, Elliott Roosevel
t was at a
disadvantage, because he never s
eemed to
know the meaning of discretion and
 propriety
in these matters.
Both Senator Brewster and Genera
l Roose-
velt were dealing with the agents of a
 tough-
minded and vainglorious man of co
lossal en-
terprises, or with the man himself.
 They were
playing at the source of the s
ystem of Mg
operations and big pressures, ho
wever in-
nocently. Because they are who t
hey are, their
involvement was a natural co
nsequence -
Courier-Journal.
• INJURRD IN MINE
-ISLISTIA.
the • arms and helmets 
discarded. •
fir,Lter testa cab of troop 
truck 1,,
wet way between Kssaiie 
111111 (Iv.
tire k laltalOr lief iii grou
nd at




AT MRS. DUNN'S HOME
The Altar Society of St. E
d-
ward's Catholic church met 
last
night at T o'clock at the hom
e of
Mrs. Olen Dunn on Endi
ngs
street.
After all those present had e
n-
joyed a chicken supper, the b
usi-
ness meeting was opened wit
h at Mt. Herman.
a prayer by Father Libs, Mrs
. C.
H. McDaniel was called upon
 by Joad 
Mack is ill at her home
Mrs. Robert Hyland to give
 the on Centr
al avenue.
reading "Virgin Most Prudent".: Mrs. Margaret 
Thompson has
Mrs. C. L. Shields, secretary, gavel returned hom
e after visiting
the minutes of the last me
eting, Comd. and Mrs. W. A. McMa
han
which was followed by 
the in Bremerton, Wash. Enro
ute,
treasurer's report. The Sunshin
e' she also visited Mr. and 
Mrs.
committee reported at visits 
to It W. F. Clark in Chicago.
the Skit. during the pre
ceding
months. Plans were made for 
an I W. 0. Jones left last nig
ht for
ice cream supper, which wil
l be 1 Chicago. where he will 
be erne
given Thursday evening, Aug. 
played with the I. C. Railroad.
21, on the church grounds. 
Dis-
cussion was also held conce
rn-
ing the new school that will o
pen
this fall. The meeting was the
n
closed with a prayer.
Eleven members and two visi-
tors were present. Mrs. Margher
-
ita Keiser. of Leavenworth. 
Keri-
ns, and Mrs. Dutch Gray.
t 5.
alUCK - Greek soldiers,
. ay to OAllie•le ii telluw-
ky guerrilla mine 0.1
in Mayedoela Injured
tween matt . I 's), Us
LEGION. A. L. A. PICNIC
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT
The Auxiliary and the Amer
i-
can Legion held their a
nnual
picnic Thursday evening, a
t 6
o'clock on the grounds ut 
the
Legion Cabin. Everyone e
njoyed
a bountiful picnic suppe
r.




The following officers were in-
stalled at an impressive can
dle-
light service of the Cayce chap-
ter of F. H. A. on Aug. 4:
President. Emma Sue Bra
s-




Scott;, treasurer, Wanda Sta
l-
ling; histori s, Elaine I 
ae;
parliamentarian, Mary J. tie
Bondurant; song leader. Faye
Dunning: re,00rters Charlen
e
Pruett, Bobbie Sue Buchana
n.
These officers will rasume
their duties after the beatnnin
g
of school. The nee: preside
nt
made a short acceptance. nossch.
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Crutchfield, have been dism
iss- Miss Pauline Waggener
, ecivi ,ur,
Our Readers Say— Haws Memerial--- 
Mrs. Pruett. council' members.
, 
Jimmy McCree has been dis- wele present.
Well, Fulton has sold its l
ish- t Raymond Waggoner has be
en missed.
Ing vsol ms to Paducah. Our 
boys ! admitted.
 
After the service, the group, 
Will Hedge, Route 3, has been Jones Cl
inic— attended the show in t
his city.
here in Fulton have been 
get- 1 admitted. Gus Houston i
s doing nicsly.
Gag v. onus a' the cit.y garbag
e i Oritigh :.teCree is doing nicely. Mrs. William 
Forrester and
dump in the : ,r:p-ounds 
and Mrs. D. M. Merryman is doing baby are doin
g nicely.
selling them to lishermen aroun
d nicely following an operat
ion. W. W. Ethridge is doing niceis
Fulton to nutise their spendin
g . Mrs. Charles Morris
, Lynnville. Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing nice -
money, and several have bought 
is doing n " 3r•
their school clathes with money 
Frank Colvin is doing nicely.
Mrs. Philip Kocher and baby,
recell,ed for same. This is the Route 4. are doing nicely.
only place innate who like to Baby Stephen Lee Dyer is du-
ffels can get worms during hot
and dry weather.
Mr. K P. Dalton. inir chief of
police, ha.; leased it t3 a Paducah
man for $25 a ;car for jive year
s
ed. 
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant and
•
ly.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
SAM!.
Mrs. Dean Williams and baby
ing nicely have bee
n dismissed.
LIV2L11 Cross is doing nicely. T. B. Neely has been 
dismiss-
Mrs. J. R Alexander is doitts ed.
nicely.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beeertor. Fulton Hospital—
is doing nicely.
I think the city cotinell should Mrs. Walter Weaver is 
doing
have put a piece in the paper to
this effect. Mr. Dalton has bee
n
against the people here long
enough. He was Mr. Clement's
campaign manager and might
want soma of us fishermen to
vote in November.
. To the new city council: It
you can't put the affairs of th
e
city hack into the hands of the
council instead of the chief of
police. it would be better for you
people to have a city manager
Instead of a Police Manager.
18 ARCUS.7.1) FISHERMEN
_ - (1;amca W
ithheld)
nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Parham IS doing
Mrs. Howard Arnold, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Claude Pewit*, is doing nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Bell is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Dukedom.
is doing nicely.
G. E. Alien, Route 4. i3 doing
nicely.
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom. is
Patients admitted:
- Mrs. (Whet Wray, Martin.
Route 3,
Mrs. Del Laird. imicedom.
James Lucy, Hickman.
Lon H. Howard, Crutchfield.







Mrs. Waiter Ridgeway, Bouts The w
ord stadium originally
5, is doing nicely. meant
 a certain type of race,
Re Stahr, Hickman, is do- run by 
the Romans, and liter
the utterly, mea
nt the place where races




The Wert Fultem PT-A at
sdeaLorIng a F'..!lffler roundup
clinic for all ;,:e-school age
children at Carr Inatitute 'on
-
day mornieg, ass 10, from 9:30
to 11:30.
All are urge" o aisle and etve
fhil cooperea oo that the
teachers. he 1' srse and doe-
tar may tart . school term
with the addce avantages re-
sulting from to clinic.
-----
WEAKLEY CO1'NTY 4-H
DRESS REVUE AUG. 23
The Weake minty 4-H Club
dress revue . he held Satur-
day, Aug. 23 at 10 a. m. in the
basement of the Dresden Metho-
oast church.
Thn revue will include three
contests: e younger girls' wash
dress contea. for Mies under 14,
and older girls v., -is deem event
for girls over 14, :sad a wool
dress event for ells over 14,
and a wool dress contest for
girls over 14.
U. 8. airline" tarried more than
13 million pessiereerts in 1946, al-
most double thins 1945 loud.
PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs Kemptop Oakes
of Nashville, Tenn., are 
here
visiting Rev. Oakes' pare
nts,
Rev. and Mrs. E M. Oakes. 
The
and Mrs. E. M. Oakes. 
The
former is holding the reviv
al
Tammy Weaks. Sle, arrived
home ate lento' from Jacks
on-
ville, F'• . to spend a ten-
day
leave wit ot his friends and rel
a-
tives here and in Water Valley.
Mr. J. 0. Wright and so
n,
Russell, left yesterday for the
ir
home in Wash4gton, D. C., 
af-
ter visiting her parents, 
the
Rev. B. J. Russell and wife
Mrs. Tillman Adams, who
a patient in the Fulton hospi
tal.
Is doing nicely after underg
o-
ing a major operation Monda
y.
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Poe and
baby of Clinton were tweets 
last
night of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Picker-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Roger
s,
the Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Oake
s,
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, 
Mrs.
Harry Bushart, Mrs. J. L. Bu
ck-
ingham. Mrs. B. G. Hugg, Mr
s.
Moore Joyner, Mrs. S. E. Ca
mp-
bell and Dudley Morris attende
d
the revival services at Mt. Her
-
man church last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson
of Coraopolis, Pa., and son
s.
Robert and Richard, are visit-
ing Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Oakes.
Misses Cissy Murphy, Ann
McDade Belle Whiteselle and
Nancy Dougherty were guests
lt eigtht of Miss Sally Gene
Campbell of Union City. Miss





The Agriculture Department to- 
,
day forecast this year's produc-
tion of cotton it 11,844.000. bales
of 500 pounds gross weight.
This estimate, based on con- ,
1
ditions of Aug.+ compares with !
lest year's abnOrmally small
clop of 8,640,000 bales and with!
a ten-year (1936-45i average of I
12.390,000 bales.
Condition of the crop as of :
Aug. 1 was reported ut 78 per-
cent of normal compared with





M tiara I Program Enjoyed
At Regular Club Meeting
Members of the Fulton Lions
('tub enjoyed three songs by
t ass Charlene Sanford, daugh-
ter tit Mr. and Mrs: R. E. San •
lord, at their regular luncheon
meeting today.
Accompanied by Mrs. J. U. Mc-
Kendree, pianist. Miss Sanford
og "Tin World Is Waiting For
The thinviav," "Olannina Mia"
front Rudolph Frinil's "Firefly,"
and "Flue Kerry Dance," a
Scottish air.
They were introduced by Dr.
it V.. Putnam, program chair-
man
Smith Atkins reported that
bids on the Harris Fork Creek
project %ere accepted for con-
elderation today by the Ken-
tucky Department of Highways.
and added that the project pos-
sibly could be completed by
Christmas.
Club president W. L. Holland
said that lights at the memorial
stadium probably would be ready
for use early in September Sup-
plies-wire, poles, crossarms,
light bulbs, etc.-have been




Louisville, Ky., Aug. 8-4*
Kentucky's star farmer was 
to
be chosen at the closing ses-
sions of the 18th annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Associ-
ation, Future Farmers of Amer-
ica, here today.
The state association also was
to elect officers and nominate
candidutes for the American
Farmer degree.
The Owingseille FFA chapter
was adjudged the beat in Ken-
tucky. the Versailles chapter
the second-best and the Lafayet-
te-Bryan Station chapter the
third. For showing most im-
provement, the Rowan county
chapter received the Arm-
strong Trophy.
Members of the Owingsville
chapter won eight farm achieve-
ment awards. The Owingsville
and Versoilles chapters will re-
present Kentucky in the na-
tional emptier contest at the
natlawal FIFA convenUon at
Kansas City: Mo., in October.









this make Y.0 8,11541'
from pain. Ice'
hearOus, restless.
weak--at such times? Then 
Do try
Lydia Z. l'inkham's Vegetable 
Com-
pound to relieve such symptoms
!
In a recent medical test Pinkh
aM's
Compound proved remarkably h
elpful
to women troubled this Nay n's w
hat
Doctors call a uterine sedative. 
It has
p spnd soothing effect on one oj 
Wool-
Sins most rmportant Miens.
Taken lugularly —Pinkham's C
om-
pound helps build up:sins:an, t
o such
distress. Also a grist stomach
ic Ionia!
LYDIA \E. PINIIIIAM'S ver•Tag
Madame Marie
Palmist and Ads user
Satisfaction Guaranteed
No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies: Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Located in puUman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. Private room for
white and colored. All wel-
come. Lock for sign. Licens-
ed by State of Tennessee.












Watch This Spore 1




Friday Evening, August If, 5947
Coungsboll Soldier Killed
As Car Overturns, Burns
Nashville, Tenn Aug 8-145 -
A soldier stationed at Camp
Campbell, Ky., died in Veterans
Hospital here this manilla' from
injuries suffered when an Wu-
mobile in which he WWI riding
careened into a ditch on the
Clarksville highway last night
and main fire.
Two other occupants of the
vehicle were injured in the ac-
cident which proved fatal to
Cpl. Addison Dale liaviland, 19,
of Rushville, N. If.














Bow ery Boy re
iii
"rEwS HOU NUS"
ORPHELIM Tonight and 
Tomorrow
Sinews   1:15-8:35
_
JIMMY WAKELY
LEE "LASSLI is" WHITE
—in—
"SONG OF THE SIERRAS
"
Also—Comedy and Serial
The Love Beauty Shoppe









Permanent's - - - —
Permanents — — — —
Permanents — — — —











011A PEARL WEAVER BRAllELL
ITat
ICE BOX RAIDERS' TREAT
1011 May ptmt a "Do Not Disturb" sign on the
lett-oser roast: But be sure there's an extra yawl
of our milk to fill a round of the family's glasses:
hi pasteuriaed, It's homogenized, It's
Delirious!
FULTON PURE MILK CO.

















































































Bowling Omen, Kv., Aug. 6
(A)—Warren County Judge Pro
Tern O. D. Milligan, Jr., said a
urt of inquiry would be held
St 9 a. as. tomorrow 111 CL/11110C-
non with the death of John C.
Martin, $9, a state conservation
officer for Butler county. He was
Sound shot to death yesterday
on old Morgantown road, 12
miles west, of here
Martin wag +truck in the face
by one blast from a .19-gauge
shotgun and in the thigh with
another blast Officers said no
motive was established immedi-
ately for the shooting.
State Patrolmen and Sheriff
J. Boadley Davenport reported
a man was arrested shortly af-
ter Martin's body was found,
but, they said, the man was not
charged immediately with the
slaying. Pending further invest-
igation, a technical charge of
carrying concealed a deadly














Four room house in South
Fulton.
Three-room house in Sotnh
Fulton.
Five-room house in Sou.11
Fulton.
New house near South Ful-
ton school.
Two-apartment ii u U 3 e iii
West Fulton
Four-room house in West
Six-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house In East
Fulton.
One house in Water Valley.
Ky. •
Nice new business house in
South Fulton.
Farms for sale:
36 acres five miles south-
east of Fulton.
26 acres four and one-half
miles southeast of Fulton.
22 acres two miles south of
Fulton on Highway 45, wsll
Improved.
26 acres one and one-half
macs south of Fulton on
Highway 45, no improve-
ments.
39 acres near McConnell,
good land.
100 acres or.c mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
50 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles west of
Fulton.
745 acres near Barlow, Ky.
•
260 acres northwest of Ful-
ton on Middle Road.
60 acres one mile north u:
Fulton.
New four-room house and






By fie* SINIMNISSI (for 1100
rularkia, Jr.)
Detroit, Aug. 8--4/PI—The State
of Michigan, slow on the up-
take as Detroit's suburban
Northville Downs trotting track
rammed within three years to
become the second busiest night
harness racing plant In the na-
tion, drew a total operating fee
of only $2,850 from the half-
/title oval In 1948 but already has
extracted nearly $60,000 from
the first two weeks of arc-light
activity here this summer. The
state's new take of two per cent
of the parimutuel, plus half the
"breakage". should run into a
revenue of more than $200.000
for the 48 days of the 1947 meet-
ing. For the first 13 nights of the
current Northville stand nearly
100,000 customers sent alnliet
1-2 million dollars througlik the
machines
Kayo T. 13: At the close of the
1942 football season two of the
University of Michigan's bright-
est stars, halfback Tom Kuzma
and guard Julius Franks. enter-
ed University Hospital in Ann
Arbor for treatment of what
soon was diagnosed as tubercu-
losis. Two long years in the
hospital and four more of steady
recuperating outside have put
both the ca-Wolverine stars
back in the game. Kuzma Is the
new freshman grid coach under
Jim Yeager at the University of
Colorado. Franks is teaching
football to underprivileged boys






A., 3-r  tenant
house just rebuilt. On
whoal bus route and
Fujitsu mail (telly er.
Lirpe barn and other
buildings. Land all
L 41. Will sell nith






Fulton Doily Louder, Fulton, Kentucky
MOOT MON STARTS DRIVE TO RECORD IN HAMIILETONIAN—Hoot Mon. in fourth position
(fourth from right), starts his drive at first turn of second heat of Hambletonian in Heed
Time Park in (itashen, N. T., which he won in two minutes flat—a record for a Ilambletonian
beat. Hoot Mon won second and third heats after finishing second in first. Kodney (in lead at
right/ took first heat and trailed Hoot Mon in second and third,
air camp at Pinckney. Mich, and
will enter Michigan's graduate
school to study clinical psycholo-
gy this fall.
Links hotbed: Michigan has
some kind of claim to honors as
golf's 1947 national capital. De-
troit played host to the national
PGA championship and Ann
Arbor staged the national col-
legiate tournament in June.
Next month the Women's Na-
tional Amateur chase is sche-
duled for Detroit's Franklin Hills
country club. The state swept 1
the boards in the collegiate field
las red-haired Shirley Spork,
Michigan Normal College co-cci,
won the women's title and Dave
Barclay, square-jawed University
of Michigan golfer, took the
men's crown.
Schizophrenia is the major
mental disease in the United
States with 15.000 patients ad-
mitted to state supported in-
stitutions each year and with
more hospital beds devoted to
its treatment than to the treat-
ment of tuberculosis and cancer
combined.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Expert free inspection for your
property for termite damage is
made available to you aithout
etlisatIon by TERMINIX.
Termites may be secretly
causing extensive damage to
your property. Don't delay ...
Call ter a free TERMINIX in-
spection.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton. Ky.
Awhorixecl Nororruntmver 011






DISCOUNTS ALLOWED TO TRUCKS
R. R. CROSSING HIGHWAY 45-E
PHONE 9143 SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
WONT LET IAE DOWN,
BUZ? YOU'LL MEET PAT, !WAG 4leet
70 TVG ISLAND AND SORTA OMAN
t. -2:r.4046S?


















suit has been filed by Wesley R.
Burgess, Grant county, against
Donald Elebree. Kenton county
patrolman. Burgess' petition
charged he suffered permanent
Injuries on the face and head as
the result of an alleged beating
given him by the officer last
Aug. 19.
Frankfort— State Highway
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins has announced the-appoint-
ment of John P. Shannon, Cov-
ington. as engineer of roadside
improvement and erosion con-
trol. Shannon formerly worked
for the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority and once served with
the Cincinnati Public Recrea-
tion Commission.
Louisville—The Rev. David A.
Winter, who became 64 years old
today, will be honored at a spe-
cial anniversary service at Zion
Evangelical church here Sunday.
It will be In observance of the
60th anniversary of his ordina-
tion as a minister. He retired In
1937.
Lexington—Officials have dis-
closed that W. K. McCurry, na-
tional chief of staff of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, has re-
(signed by request as commander
of the Lexington VFW post. Mc-
Curry's resignation and those
of other post officers were re-
quested in a resolution passed
last month but all others except
McCurry and Quartermaster
Robert Duffy were re-elected
Wednesday night. McCurry said
he would keep his national of-
fice and continue to serve the
post "t0 the best of my ability."
1The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Prv..s
Today a ,t,.ar ago—Chester-
town. sold by William HUh
, Cane week previous for $40,000
to Wulter E. Smith of Los
Angeles. won second, third heats
of Hanibletonian trotting classic
' at Goshen, N. Y.
I Three years ago—Twilight
, Tear. 1-20 favorite, beaten
three-fourths of a length by
Vienna, $18.20 for $2 shot, in
1Saratoga's Belmont stakes.
Five years ago—Craig Wood
won Canadien open golf cham-
pionship at Toronto with 75.
Ten ye3rs ago—Chicago Cubs
won two from Boston to jump
national league lead to five and
one-half vanes.
AND REMEMBER, But, PAT'S GOOSG TO
SET A 51500( —5, MICK OF A siioCx -
50 PLEASE BE NICE TO HER.
















Chicago 8 St. Louis 2
Boston 12 Washington 2
Clieveland at Detroit I rain)
Only games scheduled
National League
Boston 3 Brooklyn 1
St. Louis 9 Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 3 Chicago 0
New York 5 Philadelphia 2
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American Association
Kansas City 8-12 Louisville 0-2
Milwaukee 4-6 Indianapolis
1-3.
Minneapolis 7 Toledo 5
St. Paul 10 Columbus 9
Southern Associatlea
Memphis 5-5 Nashville 4-0
New Orleans 3-2 Birmingham
0-3
Chattanooga 7 Little Rock 2
Atlanta 5 Mobile 4
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League
New York at Boston, Wash-
ington at Philadelphia, Chicago
at Detroit, St. Louis at Cleve-
land 12).
National League
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, Boa-
ton at New York, Pittsburgh at
St. Louis i night P. Cincinnati at
Chicago 12).
YESTERDAY'S STARS
BY The Associated Press
Ratting, Enos Slaughter, Card-
inale—drove in three St. Louis
runs with two singles and a
triple for 9-2 romp over Cin-
cinnati.
Pitching. Red Barrett, Braves
—held league-leading Brooklyn
Dodgers to three hits and scored
tie-breaking run of 3-1 alit af-
ter doubling in the sixth inning.
Southern Association
STANDINGS
, ream: W. L. Pet.
I Mobile  74 45 622
! Neww Orleans  72 50 590
I Naahville 61 56 .521
i Chattanooga  61 60 .504
Atlanta 58 59 .496
Birmingham  59 62 .488
Memphis 52 66 441
Little Rock  41 80 .339
.3 Killed, 24 Hurt When
Auto Hits Two Big Buses
Cincinnati, Aug. 8—(41—Three
young men were killed and 24
persons were injured, three seri-
ously. when a passenger automo-
By 144 Ma
(At•tppletICItix•
!teat Miners.. .,..,,. i.„...111 in 1,3 0 10-. 4 (Or„aim. 01 the
,141Ur o'o It t 1,, meet
BOX Olit,
Play Again At 4 .' 3 7
Fairfield l'onight ' If
ersiiii et 5 uo :2: tut 1)
The cripplco chicks rose 5 20 3f) U1 :jt
in righteous indignation 3 2 II
night and 61.4,01..0 the 1 .3 4
sille Miners Fuld meld with '
a 22 hit baric.i.. t. netted
them 14 runs.
Alter a luti,ea pl nr31,
inning that saw Miners take
what appeareu
It-ad of four tut.. a • chicks I
went bat erazy. and nein the
third inning out o a e asc
ol the Miners trying 1,, the ,
ball down while the (213 lc, ion',
the bases.
Ordinarily, you'd -.3.  .t
couldn't happen. The ..teks
took the field with three prch-
Cra and two catchers in the nue- '
1 thehill.'Am•
:1, Fulton Ail It II 1'0
ra11111 t.uik :so 0 3 3 1 a
tm 4 2 1 6 :1
sell was in right field; IL it
castle was on first. Lis V/113 -
Mg left field and Litzelfeleet
was catching. Stick, Gray,
Rhodes and Peterson were at
their regular positions.
The tireworks started in the
third when Engel led off with a
single. He was out at second
When Buck hit into a double!
play. Gray singled and took
second on an error by Schmidt.
Rhodes then poled one out of I
the park for tour bases to score
Gray ahead of him. Li4 flied out I
to left field to retire the side..
The singles by Engel and Gray
were the first and second, re-
aaectively, of four each lot' the ;
game to give both a perfect !
night.
In the fifth, Engel led off with '
u single and took second when
Buck also singled. Gray lald •
down a perfect sacrifice and ,
both runners advanced. Rhodes'
flied out to left held and Engel
raced home with run. Peter-
son singled and Buck scored.
Lis singled to advance Fete, but
was out at second when Hard-
castle forced him.
Litzelfelner started the sixth
with a single. Wessell knocked .
him to third with a two-On-I
ger. Engel singled to score Lit-
zeifelner and drive Wessell to ,
third. Buck then doubled and
Waimea scored as Engel took
third. Gray hit safely to score
Engel and Buck. Then, for rea-
sons known only to Biggs and!
Doubleday, Rhodes sacrificed ;
Gray to second. Peterson flied
out to right field and Us flied ,
out to left field to retire the
side.
It was the seventh inning
that found the Chicks really
hitting the ball. It appeared they
weren't satisfied with what they
had c'.one in the third, fifth and
sixth. Hardcastle, first up, made
the first out by flying out to
Proulx at third. Lltrelfeiner
singled, Wessell singled, Engel
walked. Buck singled. Litzelfel-
ner scored. Gray doubled, Wes-
sell and Engel scored, Rhodes
singled, Buck and Gray scored.
Rhodes stole second. Peterson
flied out to right field, Rhodes
took third. Li& tingled. Rhodes
sewed, and Hardcastle. up his
second time In the inning, flied
out to center field to retire the
side.
Almo.st lost in the din 01 base-
hits by the Chicks was Engel's
fine seven hit pitching. After
the first inning, when he gave
up three hits, he miserly spaced
Rives Horse Show
Set For Aug'22bile sideswiped one bus and then et 
piled head-on into another early
today on State Route 125 in
suburban Mount Washington.
Persons in tha accident re-
ported that the automobile ap-
proached the buses from the
wrong side of the road at tertl-
tic speed, sideswiped the first




Union City—The Rives wal4
ing horse show, held annually at
the Rives riding park under
sponsorship of the Parent-
Teacher Association. v:il! be held
Friday night. Aug. 22.
--This will be the firth annual
renewal of the ilent. All pro-
fits will be used to purchase
fluorescent lights f0r the Rives
school.




Second Game of 3 Game Series
Adm. 30e & 50'
CoPY NoT ALL 1504.1131_,
Totals 43 i 22 27 13 2
31as11,omm'.'ilIe Id It H 1•0
th•Lirazia rt s 1 2 i 1 0
ti lb . 4 1 2 3 ii
',.'rouls: u 2 2 0
13 I 2 (I 0
lmiui II ss 4 1 I 1
t 1 1 4 0 I)
II ii'etr3;.!Cul et 4 0 0 4 0 tI
'Phelan lb '3 a 0 7 0II
p 2 0 u It '3 it
Shandur p 2 U U It :
Totals .34 4 7 24 10 1
Sin 'me by innings:
madisonville 400 000 000
002 024 80x
Ihi nunary: 1(131--Buck 2. Gray
3, Peterson, Lis. Engel,
21311 • Wessell,
I Buck, Cray. Fogel, Szpond.
—}thour., NH- Gray. Rhodes.
811--R s LOB— Fulton 8,
Madlsons,oc DP—Rhodes to
Gray to ii ..deasile. Schmidt to
Sepich to BIT-Engel 3,
Shandor I. SO- Engel 3, Schwith
3, Shandur 1. hun off Schwita-
14 in 5 innings. 8 runs.
Engel. LP—Schwitz. Umpires—
Compton and H, le. Time 2:00.
Herbert, ?x-17K Cridder,
To Couch At Versailles
Versailles, Ky., Aug
The appointment of Robert Her-
bert, 28, Lexington, a former
University of Kentucky football
player, as coach of the Yeimall•
les high school football and bas-
ketball teams, was announced
Yesterday by George Yates.
superintendent of city schools.




The Charlie Newton property
on Depot street. A good invest-
ment, now bringing in $3544100
j per year.
7 room house on 4th Street,
basement, new furnace, new
roof, arranged for two families.
Possession of one apartment at
once
6 room house and bath on
large lot. Possession with deed.
for $3750. Will finance. $1000
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
f-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, garage, 2
chicken houses. Close in. For
$3750. Can be financed.






team: W. .L Pet. OR
I. boro 01 36 .626
. 1,rid 40 .54$ 8
64 43 .557 7%
1102kulsville _.54 44 .5.51
! Madisonville _ 50 48 510 12
Cairo 43 52 .444 II%
tiiihm City 56 .411 21
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! At Kodiak, Alaska
Kodiak. Alaska, Aug. 8—.4'—
Wind-whipped waters along the
Alaska peninsula and the ad-
lacent Aleutians today were the
; center of a second day's air and
t ship search for a missing Navy
PBY-5-A with 20 men aboard.
Seventeenth Naval District
headquarters said the Kokiak-
based plane, with 15 passengers
and a crew of five, last reported
by radio at 1046 a. ta. Wednes-
day. It said it was 150 miles
from it. Dutch Harbor destina-
tion, with enough gasoline for
six hours' flying. It had start-
ed the 600-mile flight at 6:28
a. m.
Searchers held the hope the
plane might have made a safe
landing in sheltered waters
along the route, with its radio
damaged.
There are 159,420 buses regis-





Cum Meld y equipped
Or wholesale and re-
- Sail shop. Corers over




s212.00 Will Build a 5-Room Hoisse
Kentucky Cement Product; cot
Ferevrly „koml Love
















The Bennett Holm inskerS
Club will meet Thursday. Aug.
21, at 1:30 p. m. with Mrs. H. 0.
Butler, Route 3.
Tompkinsville Vet Faces
Trial For Parents' Death
Tompkinsville. Ky., Aug. 8-
(0-Robert J. Bates, charged in
two indictments with murder in
connection with the rifle slay-
ing of his parents. is to go on
trial in Monroe circuit gout
Tuesday.
Circuit Judge J. C. Carter, Jr.,
set the date after young Bates,:
a war veteran, was arraigned.
The judge overruled a defense
motion for a lunacy hearing.
MADAM BETSY




ist, life reader, advisor_-i-- special reading d a ily
. and Sunday. In Pullman
Trailer.
Reveals your entire life Guides
to success. health. Sloppiness,
settles lovers quarrels. causes
speedy, happy marriages. Tells
you if the one you love is true,
restores last affection, gives sec-
ret of controlling thought pond
actions of anyone. First ai!fpear-
ance here.
Separate waiting room for
white and colored. All readings I
confidential. She does what oth-
ers claim to do. She's the one
you've been hearing so much
about.
On Highway 51 at Middle Road,
just outside Fulton. at Riceellle.
Leek for MADAM BETSY sign-





New York, Aug 8-oPt-A few
stocks edged forward today al-
though many market leaders re-
sumed their decline.
Dealings were quiet from the
opening on but sizable blocks
appeared now and then to prop
voltune. Fractional losers pre-
dominated near midday.
Among resistant issues were
Huthon Motors. Baltimore &
Ohio, Phelps Dodge, Interna-
tional Harvester, J. C. Penney,
S. H. Kress (on an extra dis-
bursement). Universal Pictures
and Republic Steel. Loew's and
International Nickel recorded
new lows for 1947. Backward
were Bethlehem, Northern Paci-
fic. Texas Co.. Standard Oil




Westinghouse and ' American
Woolen.
Bonds did little either way.
Cotton futures were higher.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Aug.
8-1/P1-1USDA1- Hogs, 5.000;
steady market with Thursday;
top 28.00 freely: good and choice
160-230 lbs. largely at the one
price; also paying up to 28.00
for some 240 lbs. and over; bulk
250-270 lbs. 27,00-75: some 280-
300 lbs. 26,00-50; load 315 lbs.
25.25; 130-150 lbs. 25.50-2100:
100-120 lbs. 22.50-24.50; sows
largely 18.00-23.00.
Cattle. 1.500; calves. 1.000; gen-
eral undertone weak with spots
showing further irregular de-
cline in cleanup trade; few
medium heifers around 1700-
I 20.00; common kinds 13.00-16.00:
light cutter offerings around
10.75-11.50; few good cows of-
fered and demand limited: com-
mon and medium kinds also
finding restricted inquiry with
, canners and cutters 8.75-11 50
I about steady to 25 lower; bulls
little changed; medium and
good sausage kinds 14.00-16.50:
good beef bulls up to 17.00:
vealers 50 lowei ; good and choice
21 00-26,00; common and medi-
um 13.00-20.00
Sheep. 1.000: few good and
choice lots of string lambs
steady to butchers at 25.25-75:
nothing done early to big pack-
ers.
Just flow it on with a brush.
Dries overnight.You'll have
,an amazing NEW kind of
,floor! Tough ... durable,.,
IANDbeautiful.Plico.e
tyour wood, composition,
,concrete or metal floors.
\Withstands punishing wear








Gazeta Ludowa estimated there
are approximately 200.000 Poles
in Germany who are being urg-
ed by the government to return
home and help in national re-
construction.
The journal said there are 119.-
000 Poles in the American zone
of occupation; 75,000 in the
British and 12,000 in the French
zone.
The chemical constitution and





Pro Change of Bus.
Leave Fulton, 111:35 a. m. daily.
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 fee Reservations.
frrAr7--rir•rmforPqtry.,1-"rwrw.- N:k '
•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
FULGIIAM NEWS I 64=ir=ii=rmum-ir=
LOOK WHERE WE'RE GOING'
My, what a busy month:, this 1
August! Then, will be plenty of
places to wear all our old clothes
before putting on long dresses
this fall. If the farmers and
housewives get much work done,
IL will have to be "sandwiched"
in between the "going and com-
ing of the following events."
August 3 (Sunday) Jackson
Chapel entered their annual
revival with Bro. Rogers, pastor,
in the pulpit. Aug. 6 (Wednes-
day) Clinton and Mt Pleasant
WSCS meet at Mt. Pleasant for
a joint tession. Aug. 8 (Friday)
our Homemakers go to Ken-
tucky Lake for an annual pic-
nic. August 15 (Friday the
public comes to Fulgham for
the Chapel church fair. Night
program, too. August 17 and 18,
Mt. Pleasant and Bethel meet-
ing begin. August 18. faculty
and students enter another
school term at Fulgham.
Rev. M. fi. Stroud of Browns-
ville, Tenn occupied the pulpit
at Mt. Pleasant, his home
church, Sunday. He and wife.
Ruth, and their daughter,
Shirley. spent Saturday night
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Stroud, enroute home
from a month's vacation in
Colorado. They stopped Sunday
afternoon for a brief visit In
Fulton with Mrs. Stroud's dad,
G. A. Legg and Mrs. Legg.
Mr. and MIS. Freeman Floyd
and daughter, Phyllis. of Lone
Oak. came Saturday night for
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Floyd. Sunday
morning, they were called to
Paducah by the serious illness
of her father, W. A. Jones, who
was carried to Riverside hos-
pital, following a .kidney hemor-
rhage.
Wallace Allison, wife and two
sons. Robert and Gene, stopped
for a brief visit with us Satur-
day, enroute to their home in
Detroit. They were accompan-
ied by her uncle. Rev. Morris
Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gatewood
and daughter. Julia Mae, of De-
troit are the houseguests of her
grandmother, Mrs. Letha Cren-
shaw, who is gradually improv-
ing.
Mrs. Leland Graviette and Eon
and daughter. Beverly. of De-
troit have been visiting here in
the homes of Luther Cunning-
ham, Jewell Watts and Claudle
Burgess.
s
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Shupe and
on. James Ross, accompanied
1
by Billy and Bobby Bone, at-
tended the church homecoming
1 at Tr -City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilkins of
Pryorsburg spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vanpool.
Miss Patti Mae Vaden was
carried back to the Jackson hos-
pital last night, and her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vaden, of
Almo. Ky.. were called to her
bedside. Pat was here visiting
Miss Katherire Burkett.
Sgt. Hollie Bugg. Jr.. has ar-
rived home from Craig Field,
Ala., with an honorable dis-
charge, after serving 18 months
in the armed forces.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ray of
Akron, Ohio, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollie
Bugg.
Boy, 18, Held In Death
Of Cincinnati Grocer
Cincinnati, Aug. 8- (A') -
Jesse McWhorter, 18, was charg-
ed with murder last night in
the fatal shooting of Richard
Johnstone, 38-year-old grocer.
iIrJrHH
CLASSIFIED ADS  1-.
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLA•11111ED.-ADIII:
Leas ti•in 25 words:
let insertion 506
2nd insertion, word 2c
Each additional inserts word Sc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word ...
2nd insertion, word . ..... ?c













By carriet delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.30 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman. Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties. Ks.: Obion and Weak-
Icy counties, Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
FOR ELEC'TRILAL work call
Chip Roberts ht Smith's cafe.
Phone 1724. 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient pho
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
I Owl Drug Store. 136-tie
* COIL SPRING ROLLAWAY with innerspring
mattress. •
* ELECTRIC FANS-combination exhaust fan
and air circulator.
* PLATE GLASS MIRRORS-Venetian and fram-
ed.
* SOLID MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITE-
hanging mirror, poster bed, chest on rhea,.
METAL UTILITY CABINETS - and
(11111hle door, heavy metal.







writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
STINNETT AND 'TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1026-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
MODERN UPHOLSTERING shop
located on Martin highway
near South Fulton school. All
kinds of furniture upholstered
and repaired. Phone 1348.
1 
197-6tp
I • For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE: 7-rooms,
, full size basement. 4 acres of
ground, hardwood floors,
, venetian blinds, cabinets. Call
1002-M. 196-6tp
: FOR SALE: Canning tomatoes
I -bring containers. $1 a bush-el. I. H. Williams, 2 miles
south of Water Valley. 195-4tp
FOR SALE: New N. L. P. Case
pick-up hay-baler. Baled 1100
1200 bales. Knox Glover. Call
Union City 1611. Route 2,
Union City, one mile west of
Woodland Mills. 196-3tp
FOR SALE: Small house on
large lot. Bath, hot water,
built-in cabinets. Priced to
sell. Call 1103-W. 197-3tp
5 JERSEY COWS with fresh
calves for sale. Dick Thomas.
193-6tc
FOR SALE: 4-room block house
one year old, on lot 100x300
A ',mann, if sold at once. See
• N. B. James at Hogg's Fish
Market. 196-6tp
OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches
are now ripe. Yellow free-
stone, better canning peach
than Elberta. $2.50 per bu.
Bring containers. Dukedom
orchard-Turn east for 3/4
mile first road north of Duke-
dom. 0. E. Williamson.
188-12tc
FOR SALE: 6-room house, con-
veniently located to town and
churches. Owner leaving town.
Possession by September 15.
117 West State Line, 198-Up
FOR SALE: Roll-A-Way bed and




black, registered. Mrs. H. B.
Murphey, Phone 1087-J-3.
198-2tp
SAWDUST FOR SALE: We have
1000 truck loads of good hard-
wood sawdust at our mill in
Union City, Tenn. Tobacco
farmers desiring this sawdust
tor firing purposes should get
it as soon as possible. Price $1
& $2 per truck load. Cultra-
Howard Lumber Co., Union
City, Tenn. Phone 187.
WE NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Wal-
nat street, Phone 907. 194-tfc
VENETIAN BLIND8-P or free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
• Notice
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call  estate.
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc I 
Police said that the little girl
 _ apparently wandered alone
NOTICE: Mrs. Otis Ruddle is 
from the yard of her home to
, the beach and waded to death
now the Avon representative while the resort was deserted.
on Kentucky side. Those wish- ,
Mg orders call 1003-W. 196-3tp 
She was wearing a tiny bithinglini".".11111"111"U"."."1"111"
6"1"1
leap. 11
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,'
Ky. 171-30tp 
Physician's Word • 
•
1
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex- 
Proof of Malaria,
• Lost or Found
Friday Evening, "August 8,1941
;Reds To Blame,
LOST: 5 or 6 keys on ring, be-
tween Lake street and fire-
house, July 21. One key extra
long,. Reward for return to:
Leader office. 195-tfcl
LOST: White and yellow fox
terrier. Answers to name of
"Whimpie." Any information
about same, please return to
224 Church street. second
floor, or phone 1341-W. Liberal
reward. Mrs. Zola Hilliard.
197-3t,p







San Francisco, Aug. 8-(iP)-
Former President Herbert Hoov-
er holds one nation alone"-
Soviet Russia-responsible for
• 9
 the world's present unsettled
* 
And, he said in a statement
yesterday, the United States
may have to rearm and indefin-
itely continue shipping surplus
food to stave off starvation else-
Millionaire's Daughter wher
e unless there is a change
in international relations.
Drowned Off N. England
Coast, By Parents' Home 
Hoover, who will be 73 Sunday,
recently carried out a world
Falmouth, Mass., Aug. 8-(iP) food survey at the
 request . of
-The body of Nancy Perini, 4, Preside& Truman. He 
said that
niece of Lou Perini. millionaire another year after t
he war's
contractor and part owner of end finds the earth
 without
the Boston Braves baseball club, peace, little recovery i
n produc-
missing since yesterday, was re- non, increasing danger of 
star-
covered today from the ocean vation abroad and "alar
ms of
in full view of her parents another world war.
"
watching dragging operations
from the family porch. 
"One nation alone, by refusal
of cooperation and destructive
acts, is responsible," he said.
"If we are to reverse this tide
of disaster then free nations
have but one of two possibilities.
"First, cooperation from Rus-
sia-which is improbable.
"Second, making peace among
the peoples outside Russia and
her satellites, together with
subjugation of her international
poison squads-which is impos-
sible.
"If neither ts done, then an
armed United States can live in
reasonable comfort, use our food
surplus to stave off starvation
and wait, even if It means much
isolation-which is most unde-
sirable."
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Aircraft jet engines, mounted
on ground vehicles, were used in
England during the blizzards of
1947 to clear roads and railroads.
Protein foods of high quality
tend to be expensive and to be-
come scarce under stress of war.
Salt Of The Earth
Falls Front Sky
Helena. Mon t.-tsfa- The!
Montana Fish and Game De-
partment again is "salt bomb-
ing" elk herds in several moun-
tainous areas.
The department is satisfied
that dropping of salt blocks
from planes into the almost in-
accessible high country serves to
keep the herds in the higher al-
titudes through the summer
months, saving the lower range
for winter feeding when heavy








More actin of clean caning as a
lower p(r-acre cost-that's the an.
failing performance of the ;oho
DM* No. 5 Power Mower. Work'
lag with any make of tractor, 
the
No 5 is simple, durable, 
easy to
much and detach... cuts up to 35
acres of hay per day.
A tractor mower through and
through, the No. 5 gists you a
combination of features you'll
really appreciate. Built with 4.1/2-




Phone 169 Phone 3831
The bony was recovered while
District Attorney Frank E.
Smith's investigators were pro-
ceeding on the theory she had
been kidnaped. Police said there
appeared to be no doubt the
drowning was purely accidental.
The body was hooked by fire-
men who began dragging opera-
tions at 3 a. m. !eastern stand-
ard time) under floodlights.
As it was pulled ashore, Mrs.
Perini cried, "Oh, my baby," and
collapsed in the arms of her
husband. Charles, a Braves
stockholder and associate of his
brother, Lou, in the contract-
ing business. He carried her
gently into the family st:mmer
home.
I The tot's tiny form was hookedabout 20 feet from shore at a
I spot that has a seven foot drop
on Meganret Beach, directly In
front of the Perini summer
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp slcian on his letterhead that a
veteran has suffered recurrences
VETERANS OF WORLD WARS
I & II
Next Sunday. August 10, the
American Legion is sponsor-
ing its annual church at-
tendance day. Veterans c/
World Wars I & II are re-
quested to be ea the First
Methodist church at 10:30 a
m. to attend church in a body.
A special program for the oc-
casion is being planaal by
the church. 198-2tc
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E. Statement from a private ph
y-
of his service-incurred malaria
is sufficient evidence of the ex-
istence of a compensabie degree
of disability resulting from mala-
ria.
• For Rent
WORKING COUPLE wants to
rent 3-room unfurnished a-
partment or small house.
Notify Leader office. 198-3tp
FOR RENT: One front room for
light housekeeping, or for
sleeping. Mn. W. L. Jackson,
Phone 1290-J. 197-tic
FOR RENT: Bedroom for ladies
Close in. Mrs. Shankle, 410
Eddings. Phone 478. 196-6tc
• Help Wanted
WANTED: One auto parts sales-
man. Duke's Auto Parts Co.
196-6gp
WAITRESSES and counter man







Soles made only at platform-
No Deliveries..
APARTMENT SIZE RANGES. •
: ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS,
I.








• Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co. :a




You can't match the "heart" of
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST"
The new Chevrolet Is the lovrest-prKed
motor car with a Volve-in-Head Engine-
the type of car engine which holds all
records for efficiency -for giving maxi-
mum power from every ounce of fuel.
Moreover, Chevrolet's Volve-in•Heoci En-
gine is the "champion of champions" on all




once at lowest prices, (2) billions of mites
of service to owners; and (3) number of
owners served. In fact, this sturdy Chev-
rolet Valve-in-Head Engine has delivered
more miles, for more owners, over a longer
period, than any other automotive engine
built today, regardless of type, size or
pricel
Chevrolet gives you the BIG-CAR styling of Body by
Fisher -•sclusIve to Chevrolet in the low
est-prke rang*.
Chevrolet also brings you the safety of 
fisher Unbteel
body construction, the Knee-Action Rid
, and Positive-
Action Hydraulic Brakes-a combination of 
safety factors
found only In Chevrolet and higher•priced can.
You can't match Che,rolet's 11G.
CAR COMFORT at lowest cost,
either - the outstanding com-
fort of Its Kn•••Action
Gliding Ride-for
this, too, Is •xclu-
sive to Chevrolut
In its price range.
Be wise! Keep your present car in good
running condition by bringing it lo us for
skilled service, now and of regular intervals,
until you secure delivery of your new
Chevrolet. Come In - today!
CHEVROLET
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Strect Fulton. KenIncli
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